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The 41-year-old man, Peter Wilson of Kotzebue, Alaska, that was 
arrested for making false statements to a federal agent, has now 
been formally charged with the murder, kidnapping and sexual abuse 
of the 10-year-old Kotzebue girl Ashley Johnson-Barr. 
 
Johnson-Barr was last been seen on Thursday September 6th playing 
at a playground, and her remains were found more than a week after 
she was reported missing.
 
According to AP, and reports from Alaska State law officials, 
prosecutors charged Peter Wilson of Kotzebue with first-degree 
murder, kidnapping, sexual abuse of a minor and tampering with 
evidence Monday. An autopsy additionally revealed signs of 
strangulation, sexual abuse, and DNA evidence that linked him to the 
crime. (Read the entire story here)
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41-Year-Old Man charged. 
According to authorities, 

Wilson had vanished for about 
two hours the day that 

Johnson-Barr went missing.  

10-year-old Kotzebue girl Ashley Johnson-Barr. Photo courtesy Scotty Barr 

https://apnews.com/0a6a93530ad74d9b92f49dc6e30d52c7/Alaska-man-charged-with-murder-in-10-year-old-girl's-slaying?utm_source=Twitter&utm_campaign=SocialFlow&utm_medium=APWestRegion
http://bit.ly/2QamSeD


 

Nati¬e homeless woman’s 
tragic death brings light to 
struggles in Minneapolis 

By Mary Annette Pember Indian Country Today E-weekly 0ewsletter September Ê6, ÊÈ18   Page Ê

 

Alissa was friendly and outgoing; she loved to take photos 
and dreamed of becoming a beautician.

Alissa Rose Skipintheday, 26 was a resident of the 
Minneapolis Wall of Forgotten Natives homeless camp when 
she died on September 8. 
 
Although Skipintheday carried an inhaler to help with her 
asthma, it was lost or stolen. After hearing her cough and 
struggle for breath, camp residents called an ambulance.

She went into cardiac arrest and was eventually taken to Hennepin County Medical Center where she 
died.
 
If Skipintheday had lived elsewhere, her death might not have received as much media attention. “She 
would have just been reported as another death among Native people,” said Colleen Johnson, 
Skipintheday’s aunt.
 
Related to lack of access to her asthma medication, Skipintheday’s death is a tragic occurrence that 
her aunt says might help draw attention to the plight of homeless lives and vulnerable people. “Maybe 
her death will help draw attention to our people’s lack of housing and the violence our women face,” 
said Johnson. “The hospital staff did everything they could to save her, but she was just too sick.”
 
“Alissa was really strong-hearted, but she struggled with mental illness and addiction. She ended up 
being part of life on the street,” Johnson said.
 
Johnson of the Milles Lac Band of Minnesota Ojibwe, gained family permission to speak about 
Skipintheday’s life and death with Indian Country Today. Johnson and other family members now have 
custody of Skipintheday’s three children, ages 18 months to 8 years old.
 
“We want people to know that she had a family who loved her; she was a mother and she loved her 
children; she wanted them to have a good life. It was a tough decision for her, but she asked us to care 
for her children,” Johnson said.
 
Read the entire story here

https://bit.ly/2R1XrgL


I took a walk and thought 
about hands across my throat .. 

and when justice fails
By Cordelia Kellie Indian Country Today E-weekly 0ewsletter September Ê6, ÊÈ18 page Ë

When I reached my apartment, I took a moment to enjoy the wind before going in, watching the trees swaying 
and appreciating the yellowing leaves, lamenting that I couldn’t have enjoyed it longer. Though walking was 
distance of a couple of parking lots, I had gotten in my car I drove myself home. 
 
There many moments predominately men take from us. I had felt enlivened and wanted to go walking 
tonight. But I thought of hands across my throat, and waking up in unimaginable straits.
 
Personally, experiences over the course of my life have taught me that I, like many, am cherished; I have the 
love of my parents, who love me more than I could ever comprehend, and that of my spirited and brilliant 
sisters, my nephews who look up to me, my beautifully-hearted partner, my community and friends. I am 
hugged daily, my cheeks are kissed with frequency, and my skin bears the memory of being held by dozens 
of aunties, uncles, grandparents, great-grandparents, face cupped by beaming faces.
 
I also imagine the victim has likewise experienced having been loved in her life. Now imagine taking the 
lifetime of work, being raised by a community, and the love of many, and being left shamed, strangled, and 
waking up covered in ejaculate.
 
I am an Alaska Native woman; regarding the victim of the assault perpetrated by Justin Schneider, what is 
the difference between her and me?
 
If this thought brings you pain, my beloveds, it is nothing compared to her pain. If it disgusts you that I would 
write such a thing, direct your disgust at the perpetrator. (Finish reading this piece here)

Editor’s note: This story contains graphic descriptions of violence 
and sexually-related assault that may be disturbing to some 
readers.
 
Under Alaska law physical contact with bodily fluid such as semen 
is not categorized as a sex crime
I felt like walking tonight. I left my boyfriend’s house and the 
warm breeze, the not-yet chilly autumn air, and clear sky made 
me want to bypass my car and keep on going until I found myself 
home.

https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/non-native-man-guilty-of-strangling-sexualizing-native-woman-will-serve-no-time-RGMXYKBxgEi1n8D_DxL3KQ/
https://bit.ly/2OfQ32H
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Have questions about our 
weekly ICT email?

 
Reach out to Indian Country Today
Associate Editor Vincent Schilling. 

email:
 vschilling@indiancountrytoday.com

Twitter- @VinceSchilling
Miss the Newsletter? 

Want to get caught up on 
the stories of the week?

Don't forget to watch the Indian Country 
Today weekly video news report every 

Friday with Associate Editor 
Vincent Schilling

 
Watch last week's (September 21) here

https://twitter.com/kdkw_406
mailto:vschilling@indiancountrytoday.com
https://twitter.com/VinceSchilling
http://dentaltherapyresourceguide.wkkf.org/
https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/the-indian-country-today-weekly-video-news-report-by-vincent-schilling-9-21-18-w0OfT1RAGkiXmuEbtK1ZLA/


   Inside fashion: 
Pull back the curtain and 

celebrate artists backstage 
By Jourdan Bennett-Begaye Indian Country Today E-weekly 0ewsletter September Ê6, ÊÈ18   Page Í

Next to the designer checking the looks are the makeup artists dusting on last-minute powder on the models’ 
noses. This is that story, a profile of four Native American makeup artists who made their way into the 
fashion industry and now contribute their unique styles.

Profile: Four Native American makeup artists who made their 
way into the fashion industry, now contribute unique styles

Fashion Week was that moment when fashion designers and 
models were brilliant in the spotlight. Yet behind the scenes, 
backstage, there were also hair and makeup artists who 
helped create the event. 
 
Pull back the curtain and you will see how designers pay 
attention to details starting from styling the pieces for each 
outfit, even seconds before models hit the runway. They make 
sure the accessories and shoes complement the outfit to 
convey an idea or statement. Everything has to be perfect.Angelica Chrysler works on the NBA's Miami Heat 

basketball player. (Photo Courtesy of Angelica Chrysler) 
 

Hannah Manuelito

When Hannah Manuelito, Navajo, feels stressed or overwhelmed, you’ll find her in front of a mirror playing 
with makeup – or tackling models backstage (not literally). The OXDX brand marketing manager got 
introduced into the industry in the way millennials often find inspiration: social media.

Makeup done by Manuelito. (Photo courtesy 
Instagram @itshannahduhhhhh)

Before the 25-year-old started working for OXDX Clothing, she was 
a student at Arizona State University pursuing her bachelor’s 
degree in photography. Back then, she wore the simple everyday 
looks that were suitable for a college student. But as her studies 
got more creative so did her makeup. That’s when Jared Yazzie, 
owner of OXDX Clothing, noticed and asked her to do makeup for 
his models for a Refinery29 video – even though she said she has 
only done it on her friends and family.
 
To finish reading the profile on Manuelito and read about three 
other Native makeup artists breaking into the fashion industry, 
click here

https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/maven-user-photos/indiancountrytoday/news/gg_nqn74NkSkgdavrj8Edg/gFvFVl9Jo0WC0m4Hu-qU2g
https://www.oxdxclothing.com/
https://www.facebook.com/refinery29/videos/10153818190357922/UzpfSTEyMDM5MzQ2MTMyNDY5NToxMDcyNTQxOTc2MTA5ODM0/?comment_id=1072625922768106&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R%22%7D
https://bit.ly/2R1Z8e4


Loretta Bruyeré, Na¬ajo, 1st woman 
to win New Me²ico 

Truck Dri¬ing Championships 
By Harlan McKosato

Bruyeré is not only a petite woman who handles her twin-trailer with ease while breaking stereotypes, 
but she is the first woman ever to win the title of Grand Champion in the 81-year history of the New 
Mexico Truck Driving Championships competition. 
 
Bruyeré, who is originally from Farmington, NM, became not only the first woman to win overall Grand 
Champion earlier this year in May, she also won the Twin-Trailer division.
 
“I love driving a truck because I know that not many people get to drive a truck. Many people are scared 
of big vehicles and I pride myself on being a good driver,” said Bruyeré, who now lives in Fruitland, NM, 
and works out of the FedEx freight service center in Farmington. “I knew eventually I would get hired by 
a company that would take a chance on me to work for them. My dad was the one that influenced me 
and told me not to give up on being a truck driver.”
 
Before applying to FedEx Freight, Bruyeré told ICT she was struggling to get interviews because a truck 
driver position ‘wasn’t a job for a woman.’ But that didn’t deter Bruyeré, who says she knew she was 
qualified, and could handle the job.
 
For five years, she continued to push until she was finally offered a position driving semi-trucks in New 
Mexico.
 
Continue reading about Bruyeré's historic accomplishment here
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Bruyeré is not only a petite woman who handles her 
twin-trailer with ease, she's the first ever woman 
champion!

When you think of a truck driver it’s easy to imagine a 
big burly guy wearing a John Deere cap, a cut off plaid 
button up shirt, some steel-toed boots and a cheek full 
of Red Man tobacco. That stereotype in mind, it is 
surprising to see Loretta Bruyeré, Navajo, a petite 
woman climb out of the driver’s seat from the cab of a 
twin-trailer freight truck.

https://bit.ly/2zrMwWT
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https://indiancountrytoday.com/
http://www.ncai.org/events/2018/10/21/75th-annual-convention-marketplace


Are you using our  
new ICT mobile 

platform? 
 

Get Indian Country 
Today 

on your phone!
 

Get our mobile 
phone app.
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Check out our latest #NativeNerd 
column in  Indian Country Today  

By Vincent Schilling 
 

This week's column: 
 

#NativeNerd Horror Movie 
Review: 'The Nun,' 'Conjuring' and 

'Annabelle' Universe

https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/pages/how-to-use-the-new-indian-country-today-think-mobile-EUnCnh1ef0me60Qy8FkUwg/
mailto:HResources@dnalegalservices.org
https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/nativenerd-horror-movie-review-the-nun-conjuring-and-annabelle-universe-dZrbYDe5nkChFPT5Ez21_Q/
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Si² ways Nati¬e ¬oters could tip 
control of the Senate 

By Mark Trahant

This is a record year for Native people running for office. There are 
more Native candidates -- and especially more women running -- 
than ever before. And here we are: Forty days until the votes are 
counted. (And only a few days left to register to vote in many 
states.)
 
But what about the other races? Races where there is no Native 
American on the ballot, and where Native issues are rarely (if at all) 
explored.
 
Let’s look at six Senate races where the Native vote can make a 
difference, and even decide the outcome of the election.

A closer look at Senate races in North Dakota, Arizona, Montana, 
Minnesota, Nevada and Wisconsin

The Native Vote project of the Wisconsin 
League of Conservation Voters aims to improve 
registration and turnout in Wisconsin. 
(Photo via Facebook) 
 

North Dakota has to be at the top of any Senate list. Sen. Heidi Heitkamp, a Democrat, against Rep. Kevin 
Cramer, a Republican. Both have won statewide races. Heitkamp is an independent Democrat, mostly she 
will vote with her party, but she votes with Trump often.
 
This is a philosophical race for Indian Country. Many tribal voters have promised to never vote for her again 
(the Native vote was critical to her win six years ago) because of what they say are her failures to leading 
during Standing Rock and the Dakota Access Pipeline debate. She was clearly on the side of DAPL. As Marlo 
Hunte-Beaubrun, Standing Rock, who ran for Public Service Commission two years ago, told the Associated 
Press, "We rallied so hard for her, but when her hand was forced she basically sold out to big oil." Hunte-
Beaubrun said she was going to stay home.
 
But when it comes to Big Oil, Cramer is even more supportive than Heitkamp. His finance committee is led 
by Harold Hamm, one of the architects of North Dakota’s energy policy. He is chairman of Continental 
Resources, the biggest leaseholder in the Bakken oil basin. 
 
So why is this race philosophical? Because it begs the question which would-be senator would be there on 
some issues all of the time?
 
Continue reading about North Dakota and the five other state Senate races here

North Dakota

https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/news/how-many-new-native-voters-half-million-more-register-and-change-your-world-vIIz3odInE6z2CnNZrktWQ/
https://bit.ly/2N26dYV
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